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EDITORIALE

T

darryl green

he survey has drawn responses
from a good cross-section of our
membership base, judging by the
diversity of interests, age groups
and (a question we didn't ask, but is
apparent from many responses)
locations. There is still time to get
your voice heard and to enter the
draw for a $100 Supercheap voucher. Survey entries close on 24 May
so get your response in!
As editor it is gratifying to see the large number of
responses suggesting that the magazine is a much
appreciated benefit of club membership. One thing
the responses make very clear is that contributions
from members (be it articles or photos) are a favourite of many readers so, don't be shy in sending them
in! For many members the magazine is their main
connection to the club and reading and seeing what
others are up to is a big part of that feeling of community. For regional members the magazine may be
the only tangible connection to the club. I'd like to
remind those members this connection can be two
way - if you have a story or pictures about your Alfa
or events in your region, please share it.

SURVEY ENTRIES CLOSE ON 24 MAY SO
GET YOUR RESPONSE IN!!
And wherever you are, please don't feel in any way
intimidated by submission requirements - just send
what you have. As a guideline, your editor's preference is to receive a simple text document. It can be in
Word, or just an email. Whatever you are comfortable with - layout is not important. I'm also happy to
receive original unedited/processed/scaled photographs. If you do want to include photos in the text
(eg to include captions) please supply the original jpg
photos as well if you can. Feel free to send as many
photos as you like to editor@arocaqld.com - there is
ample capacity and a very high size limit on attachments. Alternatively if you use flickr or similar services to share pictures that is also fine - just send me
the link - making sure (ideally) that images are full
size, not scaled down. And please don't feel that you
need to send a whole article. It is great to receive
anything from a single photo to a finished, illustrated
story. If you have an idea for an article and want to
run it by me first, by all means just ask. But chances
are, if you think it is an interesting topic, someone
else will too - so your chances of some fame (no fortune on offer) are high, and rejection - well - it hasn't
happened yet.
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The most obvious recent change to the magazine has
been making the PDF version available online with an
emailed PDF link. From responses so far it seems that
the hard copy of Per Sempre Alfa is appreciated by
most members, with the electronic version being a
secondary way of accessing the magazine. As some
respondents have pointed out, for actual reading (as
opposed to looking at the pretty pictures/layout) the
current electronic form of the magazine, on handheld
devices at least, is not particularly practical and paper
is preferable.
One of the ongoing challenges has been making tradeoffs about form and function of across the different
delivery media. Prior to going online one change your
current editor started to make was to process/adjust
images for the black and white pages of the magazine
to making them a bit crisper and bring out some highlights that might otherwise be lost in a simple/
automatic conversion to grayscale. Now, it is a bit more
of a challenge - apply some filters and make a nice
black and white image, or leave that beautiful colour
photograph someone submitted of a red car some
green scenery and blue sky alone for best online viewing?
As somewhat of a compromise we have been running
the occasional colour centrefold, making four pages
available for the best visual content. Colour adds significantly to the printing cost and this is one way we
can deliver colour to all members, at least sometimes,
without pushing costs up too far.
For the volumes we are printing, offset print (colour or
not) isn't practical/economical so even these images
are far from "glossy magazine" quality. Of course, neither is much of the source imagery (not to insult anyone's photographs - certainly I'm including my own in
that category) so this isn't necessarily a huge loss.
The magazine cover is an exception to the digital print
(essentially - laser printed) process. An entire year's
covers are printed in bulk and used for all issues
throughout the year, which gives us the opportunity to
get a high quality glossy print done at a reasonable
price. We have been very lucky to have some great
professional photographs for the cover over the years,
kindly contributed by the photographers involved. This
year's cover is truly exceptional - anyone who hasn't
read the fine-print on page one regarding the effort
and skill that went into producing the image should do
so. And here is a trivia question: What is it the one feature of the photograph that gives this away?

A few of you have also pointed out that some of the
background imagery does get a little stale. It is an ongoing challenge to find high quality images (good
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enough for a full A4 page, or even A3 i.e. 2 pages)
that can be (legally!) used as backgrounds and general "fill". Even more of a challenge is finding a
composition that is amenable to this use. I would
be very happy to receive any personal favourites
for potential inclusion in the magazine (with appropriate attribution of course) - wherever and whenever they were taken, so long as they feature an
Alfa Romeo.
As well as views on content, the survey has elicited
a number of responses regarding layout. Clearly
some of you have strong views about various aspects of it - and the feedback is genuinely appreciated be it positive, as most of it has been, or negative, as some of the most important points have
been. Most importantly, the magazine does need
to be functional, and if you can't read it, absolutely
it needs to be fixed. On the other hand, this is the
magazine of the Alfa Romeo Owners Club - and if
there is one thing that we do know about the members of that organisation, without the need of a
survey, it is that they appreciate their cars for
something beyond mere function (or should that be
malfunction - Mrs Ed), and it is good to see that this
extends to the magazine as well. Of course, a lot is
in the eye of the beholder, so I don't expect to
make everyone happy all of the time - overall it
looks like we aren't too far off track, and much of
the credit for the magazine belongs to previous
editors as well as the many contributors. And of
course, the magazine doesn't package and send
itself each month - thanks for efficient running for
that part of the process needs to go to Jude and
Doug (affectionately known as the elves).
Despite all the recent changes in communication
technology some things haven't changed. Elsewhere in this issue is an extract from the club's first
newsletter, published in October 1975. Included is
a warning from brave first editor, Bill Duncan,
warning as to the terrifying consequences of a lack
of submissions. Unlike Bill I have the luxury of 40
years of back issues (although it might be a challenge to find some of them) but the consequences
are similar even now - I may yet re-use one of the
threatened technical treatises. Of course, it appears
that some of you actually like reprints of old magazine articles (perhaps not these ones - you probably don't want to find out). So I've included one
from Leaded Magazine in this issue, which I think
will be of interest to many members.

Keep those contributions rolling in!

PRESIDENTE

I

peter mathews

I had the great pleasure of joining our competition racers at Round 1 of the 2015 Italian
Challenge Race to support our growing band of Alfisti with the red mist in their eyes!
What a great two days it was. The Serpent and Cross is well represented in the racing
stakes, and I encourage you to come along to one of the events at Willowbank, Morgan
Park at Warwick or Lakeside and support our team of avid racers. Mark Jackson was in
his usual fine form, out in front, but had a close encounter with a tyre barrier with damage down the right hand side of his car. But undeterred, Mark was straight back into his
Alfetta GTV and pumping the throttle hard for the next run. It was great to see Manuel
Pena on the track with his new acquisition, a race tuned GTV6 which gave the rear wheel
drive cars a run for their money. Ken Percival’s lovely GT Junior showed that 105’s are
still great racers, with Ken taking 1st place in the Category 2 class. Greg Murphy led the
Alfas in Category 1 with a 3rd behind the Ferrari F430 of Peter Jones and highly worked
Fiat X19 of Richard Shinkfield. More details in Mark’s column. Congratulations to all the
other competitors who work hard to keep the racing side of the marque alive.
It is great to see different members putting up their hands to organise social runs. On
Sunday 19th April, Neil McDonnell stepped up to the plate and organised a short run
starting at Logan Hyperdome and taking us on a beaut new run that I hadn’t experienced
through to the coast, and up to Cleveland at the Gee Bee’s Café at Bloomfield St Cleveland. We had a great turnout, and the brekkie was delicious in a café with lots of motor
racing memorabilia. Many thanks to Neil for showing us a new run. I encourage other
members to do the same – just e-mail or call John Anderson to discuss your ideas and we
will work with you to explore how to make it happen. We have the formula that works,
and can help you with the organisation of the event.
On another note, I was back up in Torres Strait in the second week of April for a Summit
to consider economic development ideas for the region which was attended by a number
of business leaders in the North Queensland area. Now, the senior executive from
Qantas at the Summit was none other than Tony Edwards, who is the Marketing Manager
for Qantas and a fellow Alfista who, as many of you will know, owns about ten Alfa 33
Quattro wagons and organises fund raising rallies throughout Western Queensland. In
fact, as I write this article, our life members Laurie and Mary-Alice Jones are out west in
their Quattro wagon with Tony and a team of other rally enthusiasts on the Angel Flight
outback trailblazer, a trek to Birdsville, Bedourie, Boulia and other outback western
towns to raise funds for charity – what a small world! Good luck Laurie and Mary-Alice
and we look forward to hearing about your exploits in the next edition of the magazine.
Laurie has sent in some photos, so have a look in the magazine for some shots of the
Quattros in action!

The 40th Anniversary dinner on 30 May at the Brisbane Club is looming closer so make
sure you RSVP on the website. Just click on the icon on the home page to take you to the
booking site. We will have an auction with some of the proceeds being donated to Motor Neurone Disease Queensland to support people living with Motor Neurone Disease,
their families and carers.
The auction items are really something else – we have two Perspex Alfa Romeo signs
from the original Albion Car Centre which was the Alfa Dealer 20 years ago, and two magnificent large glass plates with Alfa Romeo and the symbol engraved on them. There are
photos in the magazine of the items, so bring along your cheque books and be prepared
to support this wonderful cause. These are must-have collectibles!
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This month EuroMarque very kindly hosted our Club Night with great food and refreshments and a fabulous display of two Alfa 4C’s and their new range of Giullietta’s and Mito’s. Many thanks to Greg Willims, Jesse Wolfe and Rebecca Henry from EuroMarque for
their hospitality.
Our members were very impressed with the new cars, and our Gold Coast member Rad
Soames drove his brand new red 4C up to join the evening. They are a magnificent car and
a sign of the high quality that Alfa Romeo has achieved which will be applied to future
models such as the Giulia, which we are all waiting to see later this year or next year.
For our May Club night, Paul Blake who is President of the Austin Healey Car Club and a
fellow Alfista, will be bringing along his 2600 for us to inspect, and he will be telling us a
little about the Austin Healey Car Club and how it operates. Paul has a couple of beautiful
Alfas including a Plum 105 series GTV 2000 in great nick. So please come along on
Wednesday evening at 6.30pm on the 13th May to join Paul and fellow Alfisti.
The big event for May on the social calendar is the Beyond Blue Regularity and Show ‘n
Shine to be held at Lakeside on Sunday 17 May. This is a great fund raiser so please support it. The show and shine event is to be held in unison with the regularity competition.
The cost for entry is $10 per car, which also covers admission to the circuit for the day. All
monies will be added to the charity donation to BeyondBlue at the end of the day.
All cars entering the show and shine will assemble at the Boondall Entertainment Centre at
9:30 am on the morning of Sunday May 17. A BMW club official will be there to welcome
you and show you where to park. At approximately 10:00 all cars in the show and shine
competition will leave the entertainment centre for Lakeside Park. Upon arrival the cars
will be met by BMW club officials and shown where to park. Cars will generally be assembled in their respective marques. See the AROCA website for entry details and how to pay.
There are many other events on in May – it is a big month. On May 16, Bruce Lynton will
be celebrating their 20th Anniversary of their Land Rover dealership. They have invited us
to display our cars and as they were major sponsors of our Alfesta last year, Roger and I
will be supporting them at Royal Pines by displaying our cars. Why don’t you bring the
family down and join us by displaying your cars as well? It is a celebration day with many
events for the children – see the website for details.
Of course, make sure you attend the midweek run organised by Tony Nelson on 20 May.
This run is to the Sunshine Coast with brekkie at Montville, so make sure you join Tony for
a great run.
Look forward to seeing you out there at some event!
Ciao for now!
President Pete
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NEWS - speculazione

What is the collective noun for a gathering of Alfa 33 Quattro Wagons? Whatever
it is this is certainly one of the more unusual locations for one, although as it turns
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out this is part of a regular Alfa migration...
Laurie & Mary Alice Jones join several
other Alfisti as part of the Outback
Romeo's team in the Outback Traiblazer Challenge, raising funds for the
Angel Flight charity.
For more information see https://
www.facebook.com/OutbackRomeos

realtà - NEWS
STOP PRESS - Ferdinand Piech Resigns from VW Board
FRANKFURT -- Ferdinand Piech's iron-fisted rule over Volkswagen helped
him build an empire spanning fuel-efficient city cars to 40-ton trucks, but
in the end he overplayed his hand and was forced out before reaching
his goal of making VW the world's biggest carmaker.
A grandson of Ferdinand Porsche, the founder of the sports-car maker
who developed the Beetle under a 1934 contract with the Nazis, Piech
devoted his life and a 51-year career in the auto industry to making
Volkswagen No. 1.
On Saturday, Volkswagen announced the resignation of the 78-year-old

patriarch. The announcement ended two weeks of crisis that began
when Piech said he had "distanced" himself from Chief Executive Martin
Winterkorn.
The comment was seen as an attempt to squelch any chance Winterkorn
had of succeeding him as chairman when his contract runs out in 2017.
Piech's allies turned against him, leaving him unexpectedly isolated.
In nine years as CEO and 13 years as supervisory board chairman, the
balding Austrian led VW's expansion to include 12 brands, 118 plants in
31 countries and 600,000 employees.

LONDON/MILAN (Reuters) -- Fiat Chrysler CEO Sergio Marchionne is

been core to FCA for years, GM is strong in Asia where FCA is weak and

hoping for a big deal, possibly in the United States, to plug the carmak-

the U.S. carmaker is keen to expand in Europe after its move to tie up

er's weaknesses and cement his legacy before stepping down in early

with PSA failed.

2019, sources familiar with the situation told Reuters.

But a GM spokesman said the company was focused on executing its

However, the world's seventh-largest carmaker -- which has one of the

own strategy while one person at a U.S. bank close to the matter said

highest debt piles in the industry, barely breaks even in Europe and is

GM is "really not interested.".

expected to burn cash for years to revamp its neglected Alfa Romeo

In other reports Ford have similarly declared their disinterest, Mar-

brand -- may struggle to find a partner.

chionne has stated he doesn't think Peugeot/Citroen have anything to

Marchionne and Fiat's founding Agnelli family are showing particular

offer and there has never been any love lost with VW Chairman Ferdi-

interest in General Motors, several sources say, as the U.S. market has

nand Piech... STOP PRESS - who has just resigned.
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WWW

How it Is Made 4C

Beast of Turin at Goodwood

https://youtu.be/EO2jTPtDDao

https://youtu.be/bsdWgmp4TaQ
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EUR 59,000

Alfa Romeo in Pictures
Roy Bacon
1983 Alfa Romeo Trophy Series Amaroo Park

AUD $83.19

https://youtu.be/7oWkVgZabhI

Alfa Romeo 455 Truck
Advertising Poster
EUR 1.49

Alfa Romeo 90 GCL
$900.00

Tamiya 1/10 RC
Model Alfa 105
$310.00
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YouTube

Alfetta GTV Turbodelta

SOCIALE

john anderson

PAST EVENTS
Apart from Alfesta, there was only one social event since the last mag, which was the Bayside and Brekky
run, well organized by Neil McDonnell. We had about 14 cars and 25 people who all enjoyed the quick
run and Brekky. Apart from a staff shortage at the Cafe, it all ran very well and everyone enjoyed themselves. Well done Neil! We not only drooled over Tony Nelson's Montreal but a replica GT 40 which
showed up at the Cafe.
FUTURE EVENTS
May 3rd - The David Hack Classic meet at Toowoomba Airport should have been run by the time you read
this, so nothing on that yet!
May 17th - The BMW club has invited us to participate in the beyondBlue fundraiser at Lakeside. The day
involves a regularity for competition people, and a Show and Shine. So polish up the scudetta for a great
cause. Unfortunately, we still haven't received any more information than that, so keep an eye on the
website calendar for details when they arrive.
May 20th - Tony Nelson is taking the Mid-Weekers out for a run to the Sunshine Coast, including breakfast. Let him know on midweekdrives@arocaqld.com if you want to go.
May 30th - The big one - our 40th anniversary dinner at the Brisbane Club. If you click the banner on the
website home page, it'll take you to a page that has all the details, including a link to the booking form,
and the details you need to make a direct payment via Internet banking to the club's bank account for
your ticket. If you're not electronically inclined, give me a call on 0416 171 773. Regardless, you must
book and we must receive your payment by May 25th, so that we can finalize things with the club.
June 6th - At the moment, the Angelhurst Village Classic Car Picnic at Mt Tamborine will be held on Saturday June 6th (date to be confirmed). This is another fundraiser, this time for Camp Quality and the Brake
charity. Only European car clubs are invited, so it is a rather special event, and one to put in your calendar.
I haven't yet reorganized the Dyno day, but will aim for early June. Keep an eye on the website calendar
for details.
Looking further ahead, our first weekend away will be on the weekend of July 25/26. The 26th will be
spent at the Noosa Hillclimb at Tewantin. We are looking into options for the Saturday, with the main
idea involving karts. But the logistics of combining the two ideas is proving a little tricky. Hopefully we'll
have sorted that out by the next mag, and be able to bring you full details.
OTHER THOUGHTS
With Alfesta 2016 being in Mt Gambier, South Australia, I've heard several people around the club saying
that they were planning on driving there, including myself. So I'm thinking of arranging an epic run to SA
and back. We'd travel together, stay in the same accommodation, etc and get all this organized well before next year. If you think that's a good idea, let me know on social@arocaqld.com and we'll explore it
further.
And looking even further ahead, I'm starting to think about events for next year. But I'm just one club
member - what do you think? What are some roads you want to drive on? What are some of the best
cafes and restaurants and other eateries that you've come across 'out there' on your travels around SE
Queensland? Or maybe you'd like to organize a run yourself, like Ian Hyland, Neil McDonnell and the
Earls have done? Let me know your ideas by email or phone. I'll also start some threads in the forums
along those lines.
And finally, the best way to keep in touch with what's going on is to subscribe to the email mailing list.
We regularly send out emails from the President, Competition Secretary, Editor, Social Convenor and Mid
Week Drives about what's happening in the club. So it's important to be on the list. To subscribe, click
'Sign up for email update' on the website home page, and follow the instructions.

Till next month,
John Anderson
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Anniversary Dinner 30 May.
Guest Speakers John French & Kevin Bartlett. Good Food, Good Wine, Live Music.

Please Book and pay by May 25th!
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COMPETIZIONE

mark jackson

April was generally a quieter month on the competition calendar with Alfesta and Easter taking
most of the limelight along with the enormous club night in the middle of the month. To make up
for it though, we have a very busy month in May with four Alfacomp events as well as three events
in the Interclub Championship. Unfortunately some of these events will have been run by the time
you get your magazine, but there will be a report next month.
Italian Challenge Race Series Round 1 – The last weekend of March saw the running of the first
round of this year’s Italian Challenge, and from the reports I’ve got back, competitors generally had
a good weekend. Peter Jones in the F430 Ferrari easily won category 1 from Richard Shinkfield. Ken
Percival had a tougher battle on his hands winning category 2 from Manuel Pena, while Danny
Impellizeri won category 3. There were some great battles in the mid pack with some very close
racing. Unfortunately, this got a bit too close in the last race with some car to car contact.
Here are some of the competitors’ comments Ken Percival - The weekend didn't start well with drizzle wetting qualifying and mixing up the grid. I
managed 5th and its always best on the odd number side of the grid for turn one after the rolling
start. Managed to get to 4th and battled Manuel in his new 3litre GTV, great fun. The fast 75's
mugged me on the Race 5 start and I ended up 6th in the race but 3rd outright on points and first
Alfa home after the fast boys DNF's, another Bradbury I reckon. Top weekends racing!!!!
Manuel Pena - Thanks for a great event, I really enjoyed being part of it. I have no adverse comments to what was a great weekends racing other than the incident in the last race obviously.
George Brook - Had a fun weekend, super happy the engine held together. Was a bit disappointed
with my times but it was my 1st race weekend so I’ll just have to put it down to lack of experience.
John Carson - I enjoyed the day but as Toni and I had just done Phillip Island with my AMX and
Chryslers on the Murray ( AMC were merged with Chrysler in late 70's ) and I didn't want to subject
her to another day of motor sport...as I know when I'm pushing the limit. Re the event...I thought
everything went smoothly and the racing was clean and in good spirit.
Mark Jackson – A very mixed weekend for me. After managing to qualify on pole in slightly greasy
conditions, it only took me half a lap to find a tyre wall coming out of Hungry Corner (not certain,
but I think a fuel leak was to blame). Thanks heaps to George Brook and Robbo’s mate John, we
managed to start the second race from rear of grid and worked our way up to 6th spot until a bonnet pin come adrift in the last two laps but still finished. We gained another few positions in the
third race to finish third and stayed there for the fourth race, but had a few more dramas when part
of the exhaust came adrift. The fifth race was uneventful but noisy (obviously still below 95db) and
we had a great dice with John Coleman who had also had problems and worked his way back
through the field.
AROCA Sprint Round 2 – Just four starters for the second round of the Sprint series and reliability
was not a strong point of the afternoon. Serge Oberhauser was the only Alfa starter to make it
through all four rounds and actually set the fastest time of the day in his (unofficial) fourth run.
James Anderson was the official winner but had vibration issues in his second run and called it a
day early. Peter Salmon was the real hard luck story of the day when he broke the clutch housing
(again!!) on the Alfetta in his first run, while Jenny Mitropoulos also had problems with a persistent
misfire.
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Upcoming Alfacomp Events
Italian Challenge Race Series Round 2 – Saturday/Sunday 2nd/3rd May at
Queensland Raceway. Round 2 of a 4 round series open to all Italian
marque cars. This promises to be a great event with a field of Queensland’s fastest Ferraris, Alfa Romeos and Fiats.
Morgan Park Historic Races - Saturday/Sunday 2nd/3rd May at Morgan
Park Raceway. This is a race event for CAMS log-booked cars and requires
a CAMS race licence. For any further information, contact the Competition
Secretary at competition@arocaqld.com or on 0413122839
Supersprint Round 2 - Saturday/Sunday 16th/17th May at Morgan Park
Raceway. Round 2 of the 4 round Supersprint Series. This consists of 6 to 8
timed 3 or 4 lap runs of one of the various Morgan Park configurations.
Pre-registration is mandatory for this series. For more details contact the
Competition Secretary - competition@arocaqld.com or 0413122839
AROCA Regularity Round 2 – Sunday May 31st at Lakeside Raceway. This
is a Regularity event and is round 2 of our AROCA Regularity Series. This is
a full day event starting at 7.30am for drivers' briefing. Speed is not necessarily important but consistent lap times are. Pre-registration is highly
recommended - https://www.qldraceways.com.au/secure/members/
login.php For more details contact the Competition Secretary - competition@arocaqld.com or 0413122839
Upcoming Interclub Championship Events
Event 2 – May 1st Night Observation Run - This will be on public roads
around South-east Queensland and organised by the MGCC Qld
Event 3 - May 2nd – Mt Cotton Hillclimb - Again organised by the MGCC
Qld
Event 4 - May 17th – Team Regularity and Show and Shine – Lakeside
Raceway – Our club’s main involvement in the Interclub Championship will
be assisting the BMW Club with the organization of this charity event with
all funds raised going to the Beyond Blue organization

See you at the track
Mark Jackson
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2005

1996

WORDS OF WISDOM FROM THE PRESIDENT

2010
The Club is now corresponding with each of the interstate clubs so as each Club is aware of what the other is doing
in the way of events etc.

Well here we are, off at last. The Alfa Romeo Owners
Club of Australia (Qld.) has been officially approved by the
C. A.M.S. as an Associated Club. This approval now allows us to
run our own events (officially) and also to accept invitations
from other clubs to partake in their events.

Any Club member who would like to see the Club run a
particular type of event please put pen to paper and forward
your ideas to the comittee so that we may be able to fit it into
the Club calendar which is in the process of being drawn up for
the next six months.

Our first invitation coming from the Queensland Motor
Sporting Club In form of a lap dash at lakeside Motor Racing
Circuit on Sunday, 19th October, 1975. Official entry forms and
regulations may be obtained from myself. We are hoping for at
least a dozen starters on the day to show our strength and to
let everybody know we are not just another car club but are here
to stay.

Our first event was a practice motorkhana held in
August at Hendra on ground made available to us from one Mr
Stephen Booker. Our thanks go to Steve for the use of this land.
Next time we must meet on neutral ground as Steve managed to win
on the day. (Must have been doing a fair bit of practice) with
yours truly taking second spot. Full results can be found else
where in magazine.

Our thanks must go to our newly—elected?? Editor,
Bill Duncan, for getting out this, the inaugural copy of our
Magazine. The Club has only been in for about five
months and already we have our own magazine. Interstate branches
of the Club took a little longer to get their magazines on the go.
N.S.W. have just started their own magazine having up until June
shared the Victorian Magazine as did W. A. I must thank Sydney
for offering to share their magazine with us but as we found a
ready Volunteer? in Bill to edit, we didn't have to take up the
offer.

Our November event is a day run being put together by
Bill Duncan. This promises to be a searching test of our powers of
observation as Bill has promised some tricky questions to be answered.
Entry forms for this event will be available from your committee
within the next weeks.
Well, that's all for now. See you at the next General
Meeting, October 13.

Peter Lewis
PRESIDENT

PHILOSOPHY
"- and all those deemed to be unbelivers
shall be cast asunder. Within their selfwrought wilderness of ignominy and despair shall they travail whils deeply
burdened with coarse and vulgar
transport. And it shall be the lot of
proud bearers of the Cross and Serpent to
venture forth into the this wilderness;
by fine example and sage advice shall they
convert the unbelievers who shall take up
the Cross and Serpent and enter into the
fold in peace -"
from the writings of William to the multitude.
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REQUEST FOR MATERIAL
Although your editor is not adverse to writing material
for this journal it should be appreciated by the members
that this is the organ of the Club, not just the editor.
Should it come to pass that material is not proffered by
members then terror may be struck into your souls as you
carefully digest learned discourses on 'Down stream mist
injection of methyl alcohol into 1750 chambers' or other
such subjects. We therefore make the general appeal to
members for material of any nature (well, within reason)
for publication.

AUTO ITALIA CANBERRA
photos: marisa gangemi - more at http://www.marisagangemi.com/Auto-Italia-Canberra-/Auto-Italia-Canberra-2015

07 3855 1644
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CLUB NIGHT

BAY RUN

photos: darryl green

Having woken on Sunday morning to an almost clear
sunny day I knew that the run would kick off on the
right track and also encourage a good turnout which
it did with 25+ attendees (plus 3 dogs).
Deciding that as the person responsible I should head
down to BCF early I found that I was not the first
having been beaten by a couple of Brera Spiders
(which with my Brera made it a trio) and a Mito followed by a number of Alfa's turning up ranging in age
and model including what I would consider the club
mascot the Montreal.
I was fortunate enough to bring my mum along for
the drive who was on holiday from the UK (she also
had the knack of killing conversation when asked
what she drove and responded with a Nissan Micra,
not surprisingly the conversation moved on!!).

Once the briefing had completed and I was given a
walky talky from John Anderson as the lead car we
were off heading past a number of traffic lights before assembling past Cornubia and then restarting on
a clear run of over 23kms of winding and undulating
roads in formation. It's a run that I've driven many
times and never get bored with as it has both long
straights and smooth bends which if your imagination is up to it could remind you of a road circuit.
After around 45 mins we arrived at GeeBees Café at
Cleveland with Geoff Bridger (the owner) waiting for
us and also a replica GT40 in orange with white racing strips (more of that in a minute)! Firstly GeeBees
café has been open approximately 3 months and
attracts many car enthusiasts with its friendly staff
and car orientated décor but in true Alfa Romeo
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organiser & words: Neil McDonnell
photos: darryl green

tradition we were the first car club for Geoff and pit
stop crew to entertain.
Back to the GT40, I know it's a Ford, it's sort of ok
driving in a straight line and has the usually build
quality of an American car but it was a beauty with
many of the club members discussing it's build etc.
with the owner who for a cool $110K would sell it.
Think of how many Alfa's that could buy... (or a new
4C would do nicely - ed) As it departed the café with
a rumble we settled down for some good old fashioned breaky having taken over the joint and a no
vacancy sign metaphorically having been hung on the
front door by Geoff.
Most of us headed off on our own separate ways
around 10.30am with some taking the same route
back. Thank you to all of those that attended.

Robbo's Racing Recollections
words: rob robson

If you ever wondered what it took to get a car to the track, then
up towards the pointy end of the field, and maybe keep it there
- here's one long-time racer's week in review... ed.

photos: rob robson & ross johnson

My wife and I returned from our holiday in Tasmania so I could compete
at the first Italian Challenge at lakeside on the weekend of 28/29 March,
as I had decided to change the engine after blowing a head gasket at
Willowbank late last year.
On Monday the old engine was out and the newly rebuilt engine was
installed, but it was not until Wednesday afternoon that an attempt was
made to start. DISASTER! I was aware that Alfettas had two different
flywheels with 130 and 131 teeth and had had problems with this before.
I had assembled the engine, flywheel and bell housing in Mackay before
Xmas and had turned it over for approximately 5 minutes to circulate oil
though the engine. With no load this was ok but as soon as I put the
plugs in and hit the starter, the pinion jumped the teeth on the flywheel.
On Thursday , after trying 2 other starters, I took this new hot engine out
and replaced it with the one I had just removed! On Friday I went to
lakeside to fine tune this arrangement and the back wheel fell off! Back
in the shed overnight ,the wheel studs were replaced with standard ones
as I had put in longer ones for the wider wheels.
Saturday practice lasted two laps and the exhaust fell down and dragged
on the ground. All fixed for the first race, although at the back of the
grid. After a good race start, I passed several cars and then had a great
dice with the 3L 75 turbo. Second race of the day and managed to pass
the turbo when he missed a gear (but almost collected him in this manoeuvre). However this hard work was to no avail as the head gasket

Drvr
PJ
RS
MJ
JC
RR
GM
MP
PY
KP
DI

GB
MF

blew again, but in a different place to the previous. All fixed after a few
Place by Race beers at the local golf club.
Lap Time Place Sunday's racing was also interesting, again starting from the rear of the
grid. As a civil engineer, now retired, I have a great interest in numbers,
1
1
so I spent several moments analysing the last race results (see table).
Having raced at lakeside for close to 50 years ,I still find this the most
2
2
interesting and challenging track, having competed at Willowbank,
3
3
Lowood, Morgan Park, Eastern Creek, Amaroo, Winton, Phillip Island,
Mallala, Echo valley at Toowoomba and Oran Park as well as driving at
4
4
Bathurst, Symmons Plains, Hidden Valley, Catalina Park, Longford, Surf5
8
ers Paradise and Goodwood, Donnington, Mallory Park, Cadwell Park,
Brooklands, Oulton Park, Silverstone, Phoenix Park, Nurbergring, Spa, Le
6
5
Mans , Circuit de mas de Clos, Monaco, Teretonga. Add to that hill
climbs at Noosa, Mt Cotton, Warwick, Echo Valley, Toowoomba (on
7
9
dirt), Grafton, Mt Equinox, Shellsey Walsh and Prestcott.
8
7
My present French blue Giulietta was given to me, without engine, by
fellow Mackay racer, Angus Saunders. It was completely dismantled,
9
6
repaired as necessary( rust), roll cage constructed and painted before
10
10
use. I have 3 race engines which seem to not last a full season, but as I
build them in my shed, only my labour (free) and some parts are need11
11
ed. I will continue this low cost, self build and repair amateur, friendly
12
12
form of racing for the near future (or until I no longer enjoy it.)
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Reprinted from Leaded Magazine Issue#2, 2006.
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CLUB NIGHT

Bernie Campbell

Last months club night saw many members and guests partake of Euromarque's hospitality and the opportunity to see and try on for fit the Alfa
Romeo 4Cs on display. Thanks to Euromarque for an enjoyable evening.
In May we are back at Shannons West End for a talk by Paul Blake, President of the Austin Healey Club and fellow Alfista and AROCA Club Member. Paul is a veteran restorer of cars with a collection of Alfas and Austin
Healeys, so his talk will be very informative, and he will have his Alfa
2600 Sprint, as featured in the March edition of the magazine on display.
Please assemble from 6:30pm for a 7pm start. Pizza and drinks will be
supplied by the Club and will be available from about 7.00pm.
Ciao
Bernie.
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John Anderson

With Sian and Darren seeking new prosperity in the Northern Territory, I've stepped in to keep membership administration under control, and the Committee confirmed that
appointment at the last meeting. However, as I am also
Social Convenor, which I'm told is one of the busiest jobs on
the committee, I'm not looking to continue with the membership role past the AGM in September. So if you are
wanting to contribute to the club as a member of the committee, and you think that handling the membership duties
might be for you, let us know, and we'll 'ramp you up'. It's a
very important role to the club, and there are lots of helpful
people on the committee to keep you on top of it.
With that out of the way, I'd like to welcome the following
new members:
- Fabian and Natalie Baudille
- Robert, Fiona, Skye, Gianni and Lily D'Ercole.
The Baudilles have an Alfetta Sedan with a 3L V6 in it.
The D'Ercoles don't have an Alfa at present, but I'm sure
they look forward to one in the future. You don't need an
Alfa to be a member - you just need a love of Alfas!

Welcome, and congratulations on officially becoming Alfisti!
We look forward to sharing Alfa adventures with you, both
in the near future, and in the years to come.
John Anderson
New Members Secretary (for a while)
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MEMBERI
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EVENTI
MAY 2015
Fri 01
Sat 02
Sat 02
Sat 02
Sun 03
Sun 03
Sun 03
Wed 13
Sat 16
Sun 17
Sun 17
Sun 17
Sun 17
Wed 20
Sun 24
Wed 27
Sat 30
Sun 31

Interclub Championship Rd 2 TBA
Italian Challenge Race Series Round 2 Queensland Raceway, Willowbank
Morgan Park Historic Races Morgan Park, Warwick
Interclub Championship Rd 3 Mt Cotton
David Hack Classic Meet Toowoomba Airport
Italian Challenge Race Series Round 2 Queensland Raceway, Willowbank
Morgan Park Historic Races Morgan Park, Warwick
Members' Club Night Shannons, West End
Supersprint Round 2 Morgan Park, Warwick
beyondBlue Regularity and Show 'n Shine Lakeside Raceway, Kurgowah
Supersprint Round 2 Morgan Park, Warwick
Interclub Championship Rd 4 Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin
Mcleans Bridge Sports & Classic Car Festival - Griffith Uni Logan Campus, Meadowbrook
Sunshine Coast Mid-Week Drive and Breakfast Run -Montville/Sunshine Coast
Classic by the Coast 2015 - Bell Park, Emu Park, Capricorn Coast
June Magazine Publishing Deadline -40th Anniversary Dinner. The Brisbane Club, Adelaide St, Brisbane
AROCA Regularity Round 2 Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin

JUNE 2015
Sat 06

Anglehurst Village Classic Car Picnic 2 Pendennis Rd, Mt Tamborine

Wed 10
Wed 17
Sat 20

Members' Club Night Shannons, West End
Warwick Mid-Week Breakfast Run Warwick and surrounds
Supersprint Round 3 Morgan Park, Warwick

Sun 21

Supersprint Round 3 Morgan Park, Warwick

Wed 24

July Magazine publishing deadline --

JULY 2015
Sat 04

Morgan Park Historic Races Morgan Park, Warwick

Sun 05

Morgan Park Historic Races Morgan Park, Warwick

Sun 05

Alfa Farm Run Piggenbeen, NSW

Sat 11

AROCA Regularity Round 3 Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin

Fri 17

Interclub Championship Rd 5 TBA

Sat 18

Supersprint Round 1 Morgan Park, Warwick

Sun 19

Day Run - West Darling Downs

Sun 19

Supersprint Round 1 Morgan Park, Warwick

Sun 19

AROCA Sprint #3 Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin

Sat 25

Weekend away. Sunshine Coast area. Karts on Saturday, Noosa Hillclimb on the Sunday.

Sun 26

Weekend away. Sunshine Coast area. Karts on Saturday, Noosa Hillclimb on the Sunday.

Wed 29

August Magazine Publishing Deadline --
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EVENTI
AUGUST 2015
Sat 15

AROCA Regularity Round 4 Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin

Sun 16

Interclub Championship Rd 6 Lakeside DTC

Sun 23

Day Run - South Gold Coast Hinterland

Wed 26

September Magazine Deadline n/a

Sat 29

Supersprint Round 4 Morgan Park, Warwick

Sat 29

Historic Races Queensland Raceway, Willowbank

Sun 30

Peaks Crossing Picnic event. A 'Show and shine' type event that raises funds for the Fassifern Valley Rotary Club.
It will be attended by the Jaguar, Fiat, Volvo, Corvette and Alfa Clubs

Sun 30

Supersprint Round 4 Morgan Park, Warwick

Sun 30

Historic Races Queensland Raceway, Willowbank

SEPTEMBER 2015
Sat 5
Sat 05
Wed 09
Sat 19
Sun 20
Sun 20
Wed 23
Sun 27
Sun 27

AROCA Sprint #4, Queensland Raceway, Willowbank
Cootha Classic Mt Cootha
Club Night (AGM) Shannon's, West End
Italian Challenge Race Series Round 3 Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin
Italian Challenge Race Series Round 3 Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin
Festival of Italian Motorsport Regularity Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin
October Magazine Deadline n/a
Concours d'Elegance Ormiston House, Wellington St, Ormiston
Interclub Championship Rd 7 Willowbank

Sun 27

Interclub Championship Rd 7 Willowbank

OCTOBER 2015
Thu 08
Sun 11

Annual Bocce Challenge Bocce Courts - Newmarket
AROCA Regularity Round 6 Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin

Fri 16

Stanthorpe Weekend - Day 1 Stanthorpe Wine District

Sat 17

Stanthorpe Weekend - Day 2 Stanthorpe Wine District

Sun 18

Stanthorpe Weekend - Day 3 Stanthorpe Wine District

Sun 25

AROCA Sprint #5 Queensland Raceway, Willowbank

Wed 28

November Magazine Deadline n/a

NOVEMBER 2015
Sat 07

Italian Challenge Race Series Round 4 Queensland Raceway, Willowbank

Sat 07

Noosa Hillclimb Noosa

Sun 08

Italian Challenge Race Series Round 4 Queensland Raceway, Willowbank

Sun 08

Noosa Hillclimb Noosa

Sun 15

Day Run TBA

Sun 29

AROCA Sprint #6 Queensland Raceway, Willowbank

DECEMBER 2015
Sat 05
Sun 06

Christmas Party
Christmas Run
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RISULTATI

ALFACOMP 2015 POINTSCORE OVERALL
Spr Reg Race Spr
1

1

1

2

1 Mark Jackson

10

16

16

0

2 Damien Bogatek

7

20

0

0

3 Ken Percival

0

0

20

0

4 Peter Salmon

0

11

0

6

5 Serge Oberhauser

8

0

0

8

6 Steve Bowdery

0

14

0

0

6 John Coleman

0

0

14

0

8 John Fenwick

0

12

0

0

8 Greg Murphy

0

0

12

0

8 Paul Young

0

0

12

0

11 Jason Overland

0

10

0

0

11 George Brook

0

0

10

0

11 Rob Robson

0

0

10

0

11 James Anderson

0

0

0

10

15 Marcus Ferguson

0

0

8

0

16 Jenny Mitropoulos

0

0

0

7

2015 ALFACOMP SPRINT #2-Qld Raceway Open Sprint
DRIVER

ALFA

RUN2

RUN3

RUN4

James Anderson

105 GTV

CC's

2000 1.08.32

RUN1

1.14.97

DNS

DNS

Serge Oberhauser

Alfetta GTV6

3000 1.11.07

1.09.47

1.09.47

Jenny Mitropoulos

105 GT Sprint

2000 1.11.74

1.13.79

1.15.74

Peter Salmon

Alfetta

2000 1.16.66

DNS

DNS

PLACE

C/P
1st

10

1.07.87

2nd

8

DNS

3rd

7

DNS

4th

6

2015 ITALIAN CHALLENGE RACE # 1 - Lakeside Raceway
DRIVER

CAR

Model

CC's

Qual

Race

Best

Race

1

Lap

2

Best Race Best
Lap

3

Lap

Race
4

Best Race Best TOTAL
Lap

5

Lap

Category 1 (Over 2.5cc/kg)
1st

Peter Jones
Richard
2nd Shinkfield

Ferrari

F430

4300cc 63.53

20 56.40

20 57.23

20 57.56

20 56.58

20 56.50

100

Fiat

X19

2000ccT 64.27

16 62.18

16 62.12

16 61.78

16 61.67

16 62.20

80

14 67.00

3rd

Greg Murphy Alfa Romeo 75 Sedan

3000ccT 69.05

12 66.56

12 68.36

4th

John Coleman Alfa Romeo 75 Sedan

3200cc 67.78

14 64.04

14 63.79

0

14 65.24

12 65.98

64

N/A

12 64.78

14 63.00

54

Category 2 (1.7-2.5cc/kg)
1st

1998cc 67.70

16 65.69

20

65.5

16 65.19

16 65.91

16 66.41

84

2nd Manuel Pena Alfa Romeo GTV

Ken Percival Alfa Romeo GT Junior

2995cc 67.39

20 65.31

16 65.22

14 65.21

14 65.98

12 66.33

76

3rd

Mark Jackson Alfa Romeo Alfetta GTV

1962cc 62.90

14 64.11

20 64.37

20 65.07

20 62.98

74

4th

Paul Young

3200cc 67.95

14 65.89

12

66.3

12 66.25

12 66.18

14 66.36

64

5th

8 69.80

8 68.61

9 67.26

10 70.19

11 69.33

46

6th

George Brook Alfa Romeo Alfetta GTV 1962ccT 77.10
Marcus Ferguson
Alfa Romeo Alfetta GTV 2000cc 71.88

7th
8th
9th

Rob Robson
Len Watson
John Carson

Alfa Romeo 156GTA

Alfa Romeo Giulietta
Ferrari
308GTB
Alfa Romeo GTV

Category 3 (Under 1.7cc/kg)
Danny Impel1st lizeri
Fiat

124

0

N/A

9 70.06

7 70.62

8 71.08

9 74.56

10 73.52

43

2000cc 93.39
2926cc 67.97
1962cc 68.72

11 66.38
12 65.90
10 67.89

10 64.99
11 66.57
9 68.17

0 N/A
11 67.47
10 67.43

11 65.54
0
N/A
0
N/A

9 65.72
0 N/A
0 N/A

41
34
29

1608cc 70.78

20 66.52

20 68.16

20 67.64

20 66.66

20 66.45

100
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Marc
h 22
Khan
acros
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CLUBS
BMW Car Club Qld.
Alfa Romeo Owners Club Qld.
MG Car Club Qld
Sprite Club Qld
WRX Club
MX5 Car Club
Holden Sporting Car Club Qld.
Z Car Club
Lotus Club Qld.
Porsche Club Qld.
MG Car Club Gold Coast

May 1 May 2 May July
Night Mt
17
17
Ob- Cotto Regu- Night
serva n Hill- larity Obtion climb Sprint serva
Run
tion
Run

15
18
17
0
0
0
20
0
20
16
0
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Aug Sept
16
27
Lakesi Mode
torkh
skid ana
pan
DTC

TOTAL
15
18
17
0
0
0
20
0
20
16
0
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CLASSIFICATO

The Classifieds sections of the Club
magazine and Club website provide the
opportunity to seek, sell or swap Alfa
Romeo related items. This is a free
service to both members and nonmembers, provided the classified is of a
non-commercial nature.

Wanted Alfa Giulia GT Looking for a early Alfa
Giulia GT as a restoration project. I have running
gear so looking for rust free body, interior, brakes
and suspension. | $Negotiable | Contact: Mark,
0437 069 237, Cowls@hotmail.com
For Sale 2001 Alfa Spider 2dr Twin Spark Manual,
good condition. 177000klms. All new oils. Registered. Reluctant sale but must sell ASAP. | $7,000 |
Contact: Immanuel, +61455456047, ipodesta@icloud.com

Classifieds selling or seeking services are
not accepted. Please contact the Committee Member responsible for magazine advertising
(advertising@arocaqld.com) to place
these type of notices in the Club magazine.
To submit a new classified, visit the Club
website (www.arocaqld.com), click on
the “Classifieds” menu button and select
“Submit an Advert” from the drop-down
list. Complete the online form, making
sure you fill in all the mandatory fields.

For Sale 1750 GTV Series 2 1970 model, white
duco. Runs well. Rego. MIA105. Odometer Reading 19,785km (do not know if accurate). Matching
Body and engine numbers - VIN: AR1457086,
Engine Number: AR00548H98578. Minilite
wheels, period Recaro seats Monza steering wheel.
New heater coil, heater fan, fuel tank, carburettor
mounts, internal lights, switches and console. Dash
is in very good condition. Refurbished Radiator
and Carburettor re-kitted. Fitted with electronic
ignition, Alpine radio and speakers. Lots more
work done (documentation provided). Will sell
number plates with car. Have original seats, rims
and steering wheel. I purchased car last year with
the intention of bringing it back to near new condition, but due to arthritis, I can no longer fiddle with
it. | $19,000 ONO | Contact: Colin, 0404043254,
75spyder@gmail.com

Your classified can be up to 6,500 characters long and you may also upload one
digital image. The image must be in .JPG
format and be less than 1Mb in size.
Please check the spelling and punctuation of your classified before clicking on
the “Submit” button.
If you experience any problems submitting your classified online, please
contact the Classifieds Editor (Phone:
0403 878 749 or email: classifieds@arocaqld.com). A classified will
remain listed for three months unless
the classified owner requests otherwise.
To request a change to an existing classified or to cancel an existing classified,
visit the Club website
(www.arocaqld.com), click on the
“Classifieds” menu button and select
“Change/Cancel Advert” from the dropdown list. Complete and submit the
online form.
Advertisements may be edited or removed from the magazine or website at
any time by the Club.
AROCA (QLD) takes no responsibility for
the contents of any advertisement nor
any statements implied or expressed by
advertisers.

For Sale Alfa 33 Race Car 1985 Alfa 33 2wd wagon (unregistered). Vehicle located in Sydney.
Cheap entry level track car for an Alfa enthusiast.
AASA log book; VRA category racer – race, supersprint or regularity. Rebuilt motor (new rings
and bearings) with 5 events completed. Brand new
clutch kit has just been installed. Heavy lowered
springs, extractors. 8 wheels and R-series tyres
with a few more events left in them. Very reliable
1.5 block bored out with 1.7 pistons (1.6 litre).
Stripped out shell with no rust. All the race gear so
you just turn up at the track. Very strong wet
weather performer. SMP South under 1.10; Wakefield 1:18s; Winton 1:53s. | $1,450 ONO | Contact:
Andrew, 0410343102, abwhome6@bigpond.com

Under Queensland law, registered vehicles offered for sale must have a current
and valid Safety Certificate available for
perusal by prospective purchasers from
the time the vehicle is offered for sale.
Failure to do so may result in prosecution by State authorities. No classifieds
will be published if they include "RWC/
Safety Certificate on sale" or similar
statements.
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For Sale 2009 Brera Ti JTS Manual 2.2L Misano
blue. In addition to the high level of standard features on a Brera the Ti has sports seats, 19 inch 8C
inspired alloys, stiffer springs and dampers, large
one piece red brembo brake callipers amongst
others. 93,000 km's recorded and regularly serviced by Automation. | $23,000 (Reduced!) | Contact: Neil, 0455 095697,
neil.mcdonnell1964@gmail.com

For Sale Alfa 33 1989 model, 1.7 IE, 5 speed.
Unregistered. Engine no. AR30558A008606.
268,794 kms, alloy wheels, AM/FM stereo, CD
player, power windows, tilt steering wheel.
Good mechanical condition apart from a water
leak. Comes with a boot full of spare parts,
spare bonnet, spare front bumper and service
manual. | $500 | Contact: Brian, 0408 641 801,
beplbba@bigpond.net.au

For Sale Give Away - Alfa 33 16v Factory
Manuals Set is 95% complete. Massive amount
of very detailed information. I originally got
these off another member and now pass them
on to whoever needs them. | $Free | Contact:
Brenten, 0414241514, brentenh@hotmail.com

For Sale 1979 Spider Alfa Red, black interior.
Fully maintained and roadworthy. 84,000 miles
on odometer. Engine No. AR01615494965.
VIN AR115410006828. On historic registration
(South Australia). Good battery and tyres. Spica
pumps replaced with Del Orte carburretors. |
$15,000 or offer | Contact: Bruce, (08) 8264
1729, dhuglas@bigpond.com
For Sale 2001 147 Selespeed (not running)
Black 147 with a dead selespeed actuator. I just
don't have the money to spend on it.
149,000km. Would suit someone after parts or
who has more knowledge and ability to fix it
up. Serviced by Automotion for about 10 years.
Have a towbar (unfitted), and black Lexus
styled tail lights. Looks great from the rear.
Selling unregistered. | $1,250 | Contact: Andrew, 0408710903, andiroid@hotmail.com
For Sale Headlight for 2003 Alfa 147 GTA
New Xenon Bought for replacement then not
needed. Brand new, never installed. Been sitting in the garage for years so hopefully someone can find a use for it. Dated 2004, made in
France. | $500 neg | Contact: Mark,
0425255688, markgates59@yahoo.com.au
For Sale 1972 Spider 2000 Its time for Sophia
to find a new home. She needs some TLC to her
body. Mechanically she is excellent with rebuilt
motor and gearbox. New exhaust. Her fronts
seats were re-upholstered in leather. She has
new roof, console dash, door trims, BT handsfree radio/DVD and carpet. | $15,000 or best
offer | Contact: Robert, 0419737738, robert@herdlaw.com.au

For Sale 1984 Alfa Romeo Alfetta GTV 2.0
Owned since 1998, have all mechanical history
since then. The engine was rebuilt in 1999, the
mileage since then is 232,338 kms. Runs unleaded petrol. 5 speed manual. Runs extremely
well, awesome to drive. Paintwork is faded due
to age and the QLD sun. Driven daily. Some
minor attention may be required for a roadworthy. Straight body, a very tidy car easily bring
the value up to $6,000 or more with just a little
TLC . | $3,250 | Contact: Julian, 0409622266,
deb@alfabetta.com.au
For Sale Alfa Romeo 164 1989 Alfa 164 in
reasonable condition. Good base for a restoration. Runs well just, needs a fuel pump. |
$3,000 ONO | Contact: David, 0447221130,
david.chellingworth@tecnq.com.au
For Sale 1985 Alfa GTV6 Red duco (faded).
Complete car, engine and Trans axle strong and
quiet with some great extras: 17inch 2pce Simmons Wheels (5 stud), Potenzas w/85% tread,
stiffer anti-roll bars, stainless steel exhaust
system, quality Lambswool seat covers front
and rear. Body is straight but has some bad rust
at the bottom corners of windshield and panel
strip below headlights. Seats are in excl condition. Full set of genuine rims included. Custom
made car cover (red) with Alfa Logo sewn on.
Great Restoration project. | $1,200 | Contact:
Tony, 0414970197, tonygaskell@optusnet.com.au
For Sale MITO personalised plate Qld personalised plate MITO black with silver lettering.Sized and styled to suit MiTo. | $2,500 |
Contact: Stuart, 0439896102,
skiller@bigpond.com
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For Sale 1992 Alfa 33 1.7 16v White,
171000kms, Safety Certificate issued and
available. Rego current until October 2015.
Glass sunroof. I am selling as I no longer need
a second daily vehicle in such a small town
and I am taking on a restoration project so my
time will be limited. I have only owned the car
for about 11 months which has been enjoyable
and was used to travel 25 kms to work and
back. Oil change completed 02/02/15. Air
conditioner no longer works. Drives and runs
well. | $4,200 or offers | Contact: Anthony,
0439833944, anthonydearling@hotmail.com

FINALE
ANGLE PARKING

Sarchasm (n): The gulf between the author of sarcastic wit and the person who doesn't get it.
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SP SEL
EC ES
IA PE
LI ED
ST
S
Servicing & repairs for contemporary Alfa Romeo
Selespeed servicing & recalibrations
‘Up to date’ European diagnostic software
Selespeed problem solving & repairs
Quality Australian lubricants & reputable
brand components used
Fully equipped workshop with full
environmental compliance
All workmanship guaranteed

www.jackalsphotography.com.au

Phone: (07) 3266 2228
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